Good morning Trojans! We hope you had a nice weekend and that midterms are going well! In last week’s newsletter, we shared on-demand workshops from the Kortshak Center regarding effective studying, test-taking strategies, etc. This week, we’d like to share a little about Supplemental Instruction (SI).

SI is a complimentary resource for USC students from all majors to help you do your best in the traditionally difficult STEM-based courses. SI support includes peer-led study sessions. Please consider exploring what SI has to offer!

Join Us for the Los Angeles LSAC Law School Forum!

LSAC (Law School Admission Council) is hosting their annual LSAC LA Forum on Saturday, October 28 at the Millennium Biltmore Hotel (Downtown LA). Close to 200 law schools will be participating! No matter what year you are at USC, this is a great opportunity to connect with different law schools across the country and to learn about the many JD and LLM programs available.

Some members of the USC Pre-Law Advising team will be taking the Metro to the Forum attending. Feel free to join us!

We will meet at the Expo Park/USC Metro station (across from MHP on Exposition) at 8:00AM on the entrance ramp to the platform that goes toward Downtown Los Angeles. LSAC is hosting a "Law School Admission Essentials" workshop at 9AM. The law school fair starts at 10AM The morning session ends by 12:30PM but you can leave earlier as needed.

The event is free! You will just need to sign up for the LSAC Forum through LSAC here and will need a TAP card with train fare loaded onto it. Dress is business casual.
Don't forget to sign up for the USC Law School Fair on Thursday, October 26 while you are at it!

Meet with a Pre-Law Advisor

Our pre-law advisors Briana and Aeverie have availability this week to meet with USC students interested in law school. These appointments are open to everyone and we highly encourage juniors applying next year to law school to sign up to touch base!

Briana Niu

Aeverie Polintan

UPCOMING EVENTS

Columbia Law School J.D. Virtual Information Session
Tuesday, October 10 | 1PM PT | Virtual

Prospective students are invited to join us for our Information Sessions, hosted by a Columbia Law School admissions officer and a current student. During these interactive sessions, you may ask questions and learn more about Columbia Law School—including our application process, career placement services, faculty and curriculum, experiential learning programs, and student life. Register here.

The Letter of Recommendation – What Makes a Strong Letter by USC Gould School of Law
Wednesday, October 11 | 12-1PM PT | Virtual

Join a USC Gould admissions officer or financial aid counselor deconstruct each of the primary law school application components. This session will focus on the letter of recommendations you will need for your law school application. Register here.

Harvard Business School 2+2 Program and Admissions Information Session
Wednesday, October 11 | 9AM PT | Virtual

Do you know where an MBA can take you? Open your mind to the breadth of career opportunities available in business and feel the flexibility of the MBA degree. Come learn more about the MBA program at Harvard Business School including the 2+2 Program, a deferred admission process for current students. This virtual session will be hosted by an Admissions Officer. Register here.

University of Chicago Division of the Social Sciences: Virtual MA Programs Information Session
Thursday, October 12 | 10AM PT | Virtual

The University of Chicago Division of the Social Sciences invites you to attend a virtual Information Session to learn more about our MA degrees in the Social Sciences, International Relations, and Computational Social Science. Register here.

Rice University Master of Global Affairs Virtual Information Session
Friday, October 13 | 10AM PT | Virtual
Attend this webinar to learn more about Rice University’s Master of Global Affairs program. Register here.

New York Law School Data Privacy and Cybersecurity Law Simulated Class
Tuesday, October 17 | 3-4PM PT | Virtual

Join New York Law School (NYLS) Professor Michael Pastor as he introduces students to the central concept of data protection and the protection of computer systems and explores the legal landscape surrounding these issues. Register here.

Please visit our workshop and events calendar for additional events throughout the semester. If you’d like to see an event included here, please email us for consideration.

Data & Analytics Advisory Intern Summer 2024 @ Centene (Washington D.C.)
connectSC ID: 359185

Policy and Public Affairs Intern @ AAPI Equity Alliance (Los Angeles, CA)
connectSC ID: 360040

ABC Entertainment Talent Relations Intern, Spring 2024 @ Disney General Entertainment (Los Angeles, CA)
connectSC ID: 359683

Spring 2024 Creative Intern @ Ramo Law (Los Angeles, CA)
connectSC ID: 360199

Head to connectSC to find more internships and jobs!

USC Journal of Law & Society Fall 2023 Research Paper Submissions
Deadline by Friday, October 13

All undergraduates from any university, major, or program are invited to submit research papers of at least 10 double-spaced pages in length. Papers may have been completed for coursework, independent study, or written specifically for the Journal. Papers should relate to an aspect of law and society in some manner but need not have these topics as the central theme. Apply here.

UCLA Law Fellows Program
Deadline by Sunday, October 15

The UCLA Law Fellows Program is an educational initiative that aims to de-mystify the law school admissions process, law school, and various practice areas within the legal field. Participants attend a series of “Academies”, where they interact with admissions professionals, current law students and faculty, and an array of practicing attorneys. By providing valuable information and resources, the Program empowers Fellows to make informed, confident decisions about pursuing a legal degree. Apply here.

Dreamer Fund Scholarship
Deadline by Sunday, October 22

The Dreamer Fund Scholarship is available only to Dreamer or undocumented law students who will attend or are currently attending an accredited law school in the Bay Area or Los Angeles area of California. Apply here.
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